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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-THIRD. 

,v1LIGHT had given place to night some hours, and it was 
high noon in those quarters of the town in which "the world" 
condescende<l to dwell-the world being then, as now, of 
very limited dimensions and easily lodged-when Mr. Chester 
reclined upon a sofa in his dressing-room in the Temple, 
entertaining himself with a book. 

He was dressing, as it seemed, by easy stages, and having 
performed half the journey was ta.king a long rest. Completely attired as to his 
legs and feet in the trimmest fashion of the day, he had yet the remainder of his 
toilet to perform. The coat was stretched, like a refined scarecrow, on its sepa
rate horse; tho waistcoat was displayecl to the best advantage ; the various orna
mental articles of dress were severally set out in most alluring order ; and yet 
he lay dangling his legs between the sofa and the ground, as intent upon his 
book as if there were nothing but bed before him. 

"Upon my honour," he said, at length raising his eyes to the ceiling with 
the air of a man who was reflecting seriously on what he had read; "upon my 
honour, the most masterly composition, the most delicate thoughts, the finest 
code of morality, and the most gentlemanly sentiments in the universe! Ah 
Ned, Ned, if you would but form your mind by such precepts, we should 
have but one common feeling on every subject that could possibly ariso 

between us ! " 
This apostrophe was addressed, like the rest of his remark!:', to empty air : 

for Edward was not present, and the father was quite alone. 
VOL, Ill,-58. G 
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"My Lord Chesterfield," he said, pressing his hand tenderly upon the book 
as he laid it down, " if I could but have profited by your genius soon enough 
to have formed my son on the model you have left to all wise fathers, both he 
and I would have been rich men. Shakspeare was undoubtedly very fine 
in his way; Milton good, though prosy; Lord Bacon deep, and decidedly 
knowing; but the writer who should be his country's pride, is my Lord 
Chesterfield." 

He became thoughtful again, and the toothpick was in requisition. 
"I thought I was tolerably accomplished as a man of the world," he con

tinued, " I flattered myself that I was pretty well versed in all those little arts 
and graces which distinguish men of the world from boors and peasants, and 
separate their character from those intensely vulgar sentiments which are 
called the national character. Apart from any natural prepossession in my 
own favour ,I believed I was. Still, in every page of this enlightened writer, I find 
some captivating hypocrisy which has never occurred to me before, or some 
superlative piece of selfishness to which I was utterly a stranger. I should quite 
blush for myself before this stupendous creature, if, remembering his precepts, 
one might blush at anything. An amazing man ! a nobleman indeed ! any 
King or Queen may make a Lord, but only the Devil himself-and the Graces 
-can make a Chesterfield." 

Men who are thoroughly false and hollow, seldom try to hide those vices 
from themselves ; and yet in the very act of avowing them, they lay claim to 
the virtues they feign most to despise. "For," say they, "this is honesty, 
this is truth. All mankind are like us, but they have not the candour to avow 
it." The more they affect to deny the existence of any sincerity in the world, 
the more they would be thought to possess it in its boldest shape; and this 
is an unconscious compliment to Truth on the part of these philosophers, which 
will turn the laugh against them to the Day of Judgment. 

Mr. Chester, having extolled his favourite author as above recited, took up 
the book again in the excess of his admiration and was composing himself for a 
further perusal of its sublime morality, when he was disturbed by a noise at 
the outer door; occasioned as it seemed by the endeavours of his servant to 
obstruct the entrance of some unwelcome visitor. 

"A late hour for an importunate creditor," he said, raising his eyebrows 
with as indolent an expression of wonder as if the noise were in the street, and 
one with which he had not the smallest personal concern. "Much after their 
accustomed time. The usual pretence I suppose. No doubt a heavy payment 
to make up to-morrow. Poor fellow, he loses time, and time is money as the 
good proverb says-I never found it out though. ,v ell. "\Vhat now? You 
know I am not at home." 

" A man, Sir," replied the servant, who was to the full as cool and negligent 
in his way as his master, "has brought home the riding-whip you lost the 
other day. I told him you were out, but he said he was to wait while I brought 
it in, and wouldn't go till I did." 

"He was <iuite right," returned his master, '' and you're a blockliead, 
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pos!!essing no judgment or discretion whatever. Tell him to come in, and seo 
that he rubs his shoes for exactly five minutes first." 

The mtLn laid the whip on 3, chair, and withdrew. The master, who htLd only 
heard bis foot upon the ground and had not taken the trouble to tum round 
and look at him, shut his book, and pursued tho train of ideas his entrance had 

disturbed. 
"If time were money," he said, handling his snuff-box, " I would compound 

with my creditors, and give them-let me see-how much a day? There's 
my nap n.fter dinner-an hour-they're extremely welcome to that, and to 
make the most of it. In tho morning, between my breakfast and the paper, I 
could spare them another hour; in the evening before dinner, say another. 
Three hours a day. They might pay themselves in calls, with interest, in 
twelve months. I think I slmll propose it to them. Ah, my centaur, are you 

there?" 
" Here I am," replied Hugh, striding in, followed by a dog, as rough and 

sullen as himself; " and trouble enough I've had to get here. vVhat do you 
ask me to come for, and keep me out when I do come?" 

"My good fellow," returned the other, raising his head a little from the 
cushion and carelessly surveying him from top to toe, " I am delighted to see 
you, and to have, in your being here, the very best proof that you are not kept 

out. How are you?" 
"I'm well enough," stLid Hugh impatiently. 
"You look a perfect marvel of health. Sit down." 
" I'd rather sttLnd," said Hugh. 
"Please yourself, my good fellow," returned Mr. Chester r1smg, slowly 

pulling off the loose robe he wore, and sitting down before the dressing-glass. 

" Please yourself by 3,ll means." 
Having said this in the politest and blandest tone possible, he went on dress

ing, and took no further notice of his guest, who stood in the same spot as 
uncertain what to do next, eyeing him sulkily from time to time. 

"Are you going to speak to me, masted" he said, after a long silence. 
"My worthy creature," returned Mr. Chester, "you arc a little ruffied 

and out of humour. I'll wtLit till you're quite yourself again. I am in no 

hurry." 
This behaviour had its intended effect. It humbled and abashed the man, 

and made him still more irresolute and uncertain. Hard words he could have 
returned, violence he would have repaid with interest ; but this cool, compla
cent, contemptuous, self-possessed reception, caused him to feel his inferiority 
more completely than the most elaborate arguments. Everything contributed 
to this effect. His own rough speech, contrasted with the soft persuasive 
accents of the other; his rude bearing, and Mr. Chester's polished manner; 
the disorder and negligence of his ragged dress, and the elegant attire he saw 
before him; with all the unaccustomed luxuries and comforts of the room, and 
the silence that gave him leisure to observe these things, and feel how ill at 
e3,5e they made him; all these influences, which have too often some effect on 
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tutored minds and becomo of :tlmost resistless power when brought to bc:i,r 
on such a mind as his, quelled Hugh completely. He moved 1,y littJo and 
littlo nearor to Mr. Chestor·s chair, and glancing over his i;houlclcr at tho 
reflection of his faco in tho glass, as if socking for some encouragement in its 
expression, said at length, with a rough attempt at conciliation, 

'' Arc you going to spca,k to me, master, or am I to go away?" 
'' Speak you," sa,icl Mr. Cheetor, "speak you, good follow. I ha.vo i;poken, 

havo I not? I am waiting for you." 
"\Vhy, look'eo sir," returned Hugh with increased cmban·a~smr•nt, "am I 

tho man that you priva.toly left your whip with before you ro,lo :i.way from tho 
Maypole, :111d told to bring it back whenever ho might want to Sf'C you on n 
certain subject?" 

" No doubt tho samo, or you h:1vo :1 twin urothcr," said )Ir. Chester, glanc
ing at tho reflection of his anxious faco; " which i.s not probaulc, I . houlrl say.' 

"Then I havo como sir," said Hugh, "and I ham Lrought it hack, and 
something elso along with it. A letter 1--ir, it is, that I took from the per.,,un 
who had charge of it." As ho i;poke, ho laid upon tho clrn~sing-t:d,lo, J>olly';; 
last epistle. Tho very letter that had cot her f'O much troubl<'. 

'' Did you obtain this by fore(), my good follow~-, 1-ai<l ~Ir. Chc;;tcr, c:i ting 
his oyo upon it without tho lea -t perceptible surprise or plcasuro. 

"Not ciuitc," s:i.id Hugh. '' Partly." 
" "\Vho was tho messenger from whom you took it?" 
"A woman. Ono Varden's daughter." 
"Oh indeed ! "said Mr. Chester, gaily. ""\Vhat chm did you tako from hod" 
'' "\Vhat else?" 
"Yes," said the other, in a drawling manner, for ho wa,.,; fixing a very small 

patch of sticking-plaster on a very small pimple near the corner of his mouth. 
" \Vhat else ? " 

"\Veil-a kiss," replied Hugh, after some hesitation. 
" And what else ? " 
"Nothing." 

"I think," said Mr. Chester, in tho same easy tone, and ,miJing twice or 
thrice to try if the patch adhered-" I think there was something cl 'C. I 
have heard a trifle of jewellery spoken of-a mere trifle-a thing of uch little 
value, indeed, that you may h::we forgotten it. Do you remember anything of 
the kind-such as a bracelet now, for instance?" 

Hugh with a muttered oath thrust his hand into his breast, and drawing the 
bracelet forth, wrapped in a scrap of hay, was about to lay it on the table 
likewise, when his patron stopped his hand and bade him put it up again . 

" You took that for yourself, my excellent friend," he said, "and m:i.y keep 
it. I am neither a thief, nor a receiver. Don't show it to me. You hat! 
better hide it again, and lose no time. Don't let me see whero you put it 
either," he added, turning away his head. 

"You're not a receiver!" said Uuo-h bluntl)' despite tho incroasinO' awe in 
t') ' b 

which he held him. "\Vhat do you call that, master?" striking the letter with 
his heavy hand. 
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"I call that quite another thing," said Mr. Chester coolly. "I shall prove 
it presently, as you will see. You are thirsty, I suppose~" 

Hugh drew his sleeve across his lips, and gruffly answered yes. 
" Step to that closet, and bring me a bottle you will see there, and a glass." 
He obeyed. His patron followed him with his eyes, and when his back was 

turned, smiled as he had never done when he stood beside the mirror. On 
his return he filled the glass, and bade him drink. That dram despatched, he 
poured him out another, and another. 

" How many can you bear ? " he said, filling tho glass again. 
"As many as you like to give me. Pour on. Fill high. A bumper with a 

bead in the middle ! '. Give mo enough of this," he added, as he tossed it down 
his hairy throat, "and I'll do murder if you ask me ! '' 

" As I don't mean to ask you, and you might possibly do it without being 
invited if you went on much further," said Mr. Chester with great composure, 
'' we will stop, if agreeable to you my good friend, at the next glass.-You 
were drinking before you came here." 

"I always am when I can got it," cried Hugh boisterously, waving the empty 
glass above his head, and throwing himself into a rude dancing attitude. " I 
always am. Why not? Ha ha ha ! ·what's so good to me as this~ What 
ever has been? "\Vhat else has kept away tho cold on bitter nights, and driven 
hunger off in starving times i ,vhat else has given me the strength and courage 
of a man, when men would have left mo to die, a puny child? I should never 
have had a man's heart but for this. I should have died in a ditch. Where's 
he who when I was a weak and sickly wretch, with trembling legs and fading 
sight, bade me cheer up, as this did ? I never knew him ; not I. I drink to the 
drink, master. Ha ha ha ! " 

" You are an exceedingly cheerful young man," said Mr. Chester, putting 
on his cravat with great deliberation, and slightly moving his head from side to 
side to settle his chin in its proper place. " Quite a boon companion." 

"Do you see this hand, master," said Hugh, "and this arm?" baring the 
brawny limb to tho elbow. "It was once mere skin and bone, and would have 
been dust in some poor church-yard by this time, but for the drink." 

"You may cover it," said Mr. Chester, "it's sufficiently real in your sleeve." 
"I should never have been spirited up to take a kiss from the proud 

little beauty, master, but for the drink," cried Hugh. "Ha ha ha! It Wa.\l 

a good one. As sweet as honey-suckle I warrant you. I thank the drink 
for it. I'll drink to the drink again, master. Fill me one more. Come. One 

more!" 
"You are such a promising fellow," said his patron, putting on his waistcoat 

with great nicety, and taking no heed of this request, "that I must caution 
you against having too many impulses from the drink, and getting hung before 
your time. What's your age?" 

'' I don't know." 
"At any rate," said Mr. Chester, "you are young enough to escape what I 

may call a natural do,tth for some years to come. How can you trust yourself 
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in my hands on so short an acquaintance, with a. halter round your neck. 
"\Vhat a confiding nature yours must be ! " 

Hugh fell back a pace or two and surveyed him with a look of mingled 
terror, indignation, and surprise. Regarding himself in the glass with the same 
complacency as before, and speaking as smoothly as if he were discussing somo 
pleasant chit-chat of the town, his patron went on : 

"Robbery on the king's highway, my young friend, is a very dangerous and 
ticklish occupation. It is pleasant, I have no doubt, while it lasts; but liko 
many other pleasures in this transitory world, it seldom lasts long. And really 
if, in the ingenuousness of youth, you open your heart so readily on the subject, 
I am afraid your career will be an extremely short one." 

"How's this? " said Hugh, " What do you talk of, master? V{ho was it 
set me on?" 

"Who?" said Mr. Chester, wheeling sharply round, and looking full at him 
for the first time. " I didn't hear you. Who was it?" 

Hugh faltered, and muttered something which was not audible. 
"Who was it? I am curious to know," said Mr. Chester, with surpassing 

affability. "Some rustic beauty perhaps? But be cautious,my good friend. They 
are not always to be trusted. Do take my advice now, and be careful of yourself." 
With these words he turned to the glass again, and went on with his toilet. 

Hugh would have answered him that he, the questioner himself, had set him on, but the words stuck in his throat. The consummate art with which his 
patron had led him to this point, and managed the whole conversation, per
fectly baffied him. He did not doubt that if he had made the retort which was 
on his lips when Mr. Chester turned round and questioned him so keenly, he 
would straightway have given him into custody and had him dragged before a 
justice with the stolen property upon him ; in which case it was as certain he would have been hung as it was that he had been born. The ascendancy which 
it was the purpose of the man of the world to establish over this savage instru
ment, was gained from that time. Hugh's submission was complete. He 
dreaded him beyond description ; and felt that accident and artifice bad spun 
a. web about him, which at a touch from such a master-hand as his, would bind 
him to the gallows. 

With these thoughts passing through his mind, and yet wondering at the 
very same time how he who came there rioting in the confidence of this man (as 
be thought), should be so soon and so thoroughly subdued, Hugh stood cowering 
before him, regarding him uneasily from time to time, while he finished 
dressing. When he had done so, he took up the letter, broke the seal, and 
throwing himself back in his chair, read it leisurely through. 

" Very neatly worded upon my life ! Quite a woman's letter, full of what peo
ple call tenderness, and disinterestedness, and heart, and all that sort of thing ! " 

As he spoke, he twisted it up, and glancing lazily round at Hugh as though 
he would say " You see this?" held it in the flame of the candle. "\Vhen it 
was in a full blaze, he tossed it into the grate, and there it smouldered away. 

"It was directed to my son," he said, turning to Hugh, "and you did quite 
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right to bring it here. I opened it on my own responsibility, and you see what 
I have dono with it. 'fako this, for your trouble." 

Hugh stepped forward to receive the pieco of money he held out to him. As 
he put it in his hand, he added: 

" If you should happen to find anything else of this sort, or to pick up any 
kind of information you may think I would like to have, bring it here will you, 
my good fellow ? " 

This was said with a smile which implied-or Hugh thought it did-" fail 
to do so at your peril!" He answered that he would. 

"And don't," said his patron, with an air of the very kindest patronage, 
"don't be at aJl downcast or uneasy respecting that little rashness we have been 
speaking of. Your neck is as safo in my hands, my good fellow,as though a baby's 
fingers clasped it, I assure you.-Take another glass. You are quieter now." 

Hugh accepted it from his hand, and looking stealthily at his smiling face, 
drank the contents in silence. 

"Don't you,-ha ha !-don't you drink to tho drink any more?" said Mr. 
Chester, in his most winning manner. 

"To you, sir," was the sullen answer, with something approaching to a bow. 
" I drink to you." 

" Thank you. God bless you. By the bye, what is your name, my good 
soul? You are called Hugh, I know, of course-your other name?" 

" I have no other name." 
"A very strange fellow ! Do you mean that you never knew one, or that you 

don't choose to tell it? ·which?" 
" I'd tell it if I could," said Hugh, quickly. " I can't. I have been always 

called Hugh; nothing more. I never know, nor saw, nor thought about a 
father; and I was a boy of si:-.-that's not very old-when they hung- my 
mother up at Tyburn for a couplo of thousand men to staro at. They might 
have let her live. She was poor enough." 

" How vory sad ! " exclaimed his patron, with a condescending smile. " I 
have no doubt she was an exceedingly fino woman." 

" You see that dog of mine?" said Hugh, abruptly. 
"Failhful, I dare say~" rejoined his patron, looking at him through his 

ghss; "and immensely clever? Virtuous and gifted animals, whether man or 
beast, always are so very hideous.'' 

" Such a dog as that, and one of the same breed, was the only living thing 
except me that howled that day," said Hugh. "Out of the two thousand 
odd-there was a larger crowd for its being a woman-tho dog and I alone had 
any pity. If he'd have been a man, he'd have been glad to be quit of her, for 
she had been forced to keep him lean and half.starved ; but being a dog, and not 
having a man's sense, he was sorry." 

"It was dull of the brute, certainly," said Mr. Chester," and very like a brute." 
Hugh made no rejoinder, but whistling to his dog, who sprung up at the 

sound and came jumping and sporting about him, bade his sympathising friend 
good night. 
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" Good night," he returned. " Remember ; you're safe with me-quite 
safe. So long as you deserve it, my good fellow, as I hope you always 
will, you have a friend in me, on whose silence you may rely. Now do be care
ful of yourself, pray do, and consider what jeopardy you might have stood in. 

Good night ! bless you ! " 
Hugh truckled before the hidden meaning of these words as much as such 

a being could, and crept out of the door so submissively and subserviently
with an air, in short, so different from that with which he had entered-that 
his patron on being left alone, smiled more than ever. 

"And yet," he said, as he took a pinch of snuff, " I do not like their having 
hanged his mother. The fellow has a fine eye, and I am sure she was handsome. 
But very probably she was coarse-red-nosed perhaps, and had clumsy feet. 
Aye. It was all for the best, no doubt." 

With this comforting reflection, he put on his coat, took a farewell glance at 
the glass, and summoned his man, who promptly attended, followed by a chair 

and its two bearers. 
"Foh !" said Mr. Chester. "The very atmosphere that centaur has 

breathed, seems tainted with the cart and ladder. Here, Peak. Bring some 
scent and sprinkle the floor ; and take away the chair he sat upon, and air it ; 
and dash a little of that mixture upon me. I am stifled ! " 

The man obeyed ; and the room and its master being both purified, nothing 
remained for Mr. Chester but to demand his hat, to fold it jauntily under his 
arm, to take his seat in the chair and be carried off; humming a fashionable 

tune. 
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CHAPTER THE TWENTY-FOURTH. 

How the accomplished gentleman spent the evening in the midst of a dazzling 
and brilliant circle ; how he enchanted all those with whom he mingled by tho 
grace of his deportment, the politeness of his manner, the vivacity of his con
versation, and the sweetness of his voice; how it was observed in every corner, 
that Chester was a man of that happy disposition that nothing ruffled him, 
that he was one on whom the world's cares and errors sat lightly as his dress, 
and in whose smiling face a calm and tranquil mind was constantly reflected ; 
how honest men, who by instinct knew him better, bowed down before hir:n 
nevertheless, deferred to his every word, and courted his favourable notice ; 
how people, who really had good in them, went with the stream, and fawned 
and flattered

1 
and approved, and despised themselves while they did so, and yet 

had not the courage to resist; how, in short, he was one of those who are received 
and cherished in society (as the phrase is) by scores who individually would 
shrink from and be repelled by the object of their lavish regard; are things of 
course, which will suggest themselves. Matter so common-place needs but a 
passing glance, and there an encl. 

The despisers of mankind-apart ·from the mere fools and mimics, of that 
creed-are of two sorts. They who believe their merit neglected and unappre
ciated, make up one class; they who receive adulation and flattery, knowing 
their own worthlessness, compose the other. Be sure that the coldest-hearted 
misanthropes are ever of this last order. 

Mr. Chester sat up in bed next morning, sipping his coffee, and remembering 
,vith a kind of contemptuous satisfaction how he had shone last night, and how 
he had been caressed and courted, when his servant brought in a very small 
scrap of dirty paper, tightly sealed in two places, on the inside whereof was 
inscribed in pretty large text these words. " A friend. Desiring of a con
ference. Immediate. Private. Burn it when you've read it." 

" Where in the name of the Gunpowder Plot did you pick up this t' said 
his master. 

It was given him by a person then waiting at the door, the man replied. 
"With a cloak and dagger i" said .Mr. Chester. 
With nothing more threatening about him, it appeared, than a leather apron 

and a dirty face. " Let him come in." In he came-Mr. Tappertit; with his 
hair still on end, and a great lock in his hand, which he put down on the floor in 
the middle of the chamber as if he were about to go through some performances 
in which it was a necessary agent. 

" Sir," said Mr. Tappertit with a low bow, " I thank you for this condescen
sion, and am glad to see you. Pardon the menial office in which I am engaged 
sir, and extend your sympathies to one, who, humble as his appearance is, has 
inn'ard workings far above his station." 
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Mr. Chester held the bed-curtain farther back, and looked at him with a 
vague impression that he was some maniac, who had not only broken open tho 
door of his place of confinement, but had brought away tho lock. Mr. Tapper-
tit bowed again, and displayed his legs to the best advantage. . 

" You have heard sir," said Mr. Tappertit, laying his hand upon his breMt, 
"of G. Varden Locksmith and bell-hanger and repairs neatly executed in town 
and country, Clerkenwell, London?" 

" What then?" asked Mr. Chester. 
" I am his 'prentice, sir." 
" "\Vhat then?" 
"Ahem ! " said Mr. Tappertit. ""\Vould you permit me to shut the door 

sir, and will you further, sir, give me your honour bright, that what passes 
between us is in the strictest confidence?" 

Mr. Chester laid himself calmly down in bed again, and turning a perfectly 
undisturbed face towards tho strango apparition, which had by this time closed 
the door, begged him to speak out, and to be as rational as he could, without 
putting himself to any very great personal inconveniC'nce. 

"1n the first place sir," said Mr. Tappertit, producing a small pockot
handkerchief, and shaking it out of the folds, "as I have not a card about me 
(for the envy of masters debases us below that level) allow me to offer the 
best substitute that circumstances will admit of. If you will ta,ke that in 
your own hand, sir, and cast your eye on the right-hand corner," said 
Mr. Tappcrtit, offering it with a graceful air, "you will meet with my 
credentials." 

"Thank you," answered Mr. Chester, politely accepting it, and turning to 
some blood-red characters at one end. " 'Four. Simon Tappertit. One.' 
Is that the--" 

"Without the numbers, sir, that is my name," replied the 'prentice. "They 
are merely intended as directions to tho washerwoman, and have no connec
tion with myself or family. Your name, sir," eaid ilr. Tappertit, looking very 
hard at his nightcap, " is Chester, I suppose? You needn't pull it off, 
sir, thank you. I observe E. C. from here. \Ve will take the rest for 
granted." 

"Pray, Mr. Tappertit," said ~Ir. Chester, "has that complicated piece of 
ironmongery which you h:we done me the favour to bring with you, any 
immediate connexion with the business we are to discuss?" 

"It has not, sir," rejoined the 'prontioc. " It's going to be fitted on a 
ware'us door in Thames Streot." 

" Perhaps, as that is the case," sai<l Mr. Chester, "and as it has a stronger 
flavour of oil than I usually refresh my bedroom with, you will oblige me so 
far as to put it outside the door? " 

"By all means, sir," said Mr. Tappcrtit, suiting the action to the word. 
"You'll excuse my mentioning it, I hope?" 
" Don't apologise, sir, I beg. And now, if you please, to business." 
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During the whole of this dialogue, Mr. Chester had suffered nothing but his 
smile of unvarying serenity and politeness to appear upon his face. Sim 
Tappertit, who had far too good an opinion of himself to suspect that anybody 
could be playing upon him, thought within himself that this was something 
like the respect to which he was entitled, and drew a comparison from this 
courteous demeanour of a stranger, by no means favourable to the worthy 

locksmith. 
"From what passes in our house," said Mr. Ta,ppertit, "I am aware, sir, 

that your son keeps company with a young lady against your inclinations. Sir, 
your son has not used me well." 

"Mr. Tappertit," said the other," you grieve me beyond description."' 
" Thank you, sir,'' replied the 'prentice. '· I'm glad to hoar you say so. 

He's very proud, sir, ia your son; very haughty." 
"I :un afraid he is haughty," said Mr. Chester. "Do you know I was 

really afraid of that before; and you confirm me?" 
" To recount the menial offices I've had to do for your son, sir," said i\Ir . 

Tappertit ; " the chairs I've had to hand him, the coaches I've had to call for 
him, the numerous degrading duties, wholly unconnected with my indenters, 
that I've had to do for him, would fill a family Bible. Besides which, sir, he 
is but a young man himself, and I do not consider ' thank'ee Sim,' a proper 
form of address on those occasions." 

"Mr. Tappertit, your wisdom is beyond your years. Pray go on.'' 
"I thank you for your good opinion, sir," said Sim, much gratified, "and 

will endeavour so to do. Now sir, on this account (and perhaps for another 
reason or two which I needn't go into) I am on your side. And what I tell 
you is this-that as long as our people go backwards and forwards, to 
and fro, up and down, to that there jolly old Maypole, lettering, and 
messaging, and fetching and carrying, you couldn't help your son keeping 
company with that young lady by deputy,-not if he was minded night 
and day by all the Horse Guards, and every man of 'om in the very fullest 
uniform." 

Mr. Tappertit stopped to take breath after this, and then started fresh 
again. 

"Now, sir, I am a coming to the point. You will inquire of me, 'how is this 
to be prevented?· I'll tell you how. If an honest, civil, smiling gentleman 
like you-" 

""Mr. Tappertit-really-" 
"No, no, I'm serious," rejoined the 'prentice, "I am, upon my soul. If an 

honest, civil, smiling gentleman like you, was to talk but ten minutes to our 
old woman-that's Mrs. Varden-and flatter her up a bit, you'd gain her over 
for ever. Then there's this point got-that her daughter Dolly,"-here a flush 
came over Mr. Tappertit's face-" wouldn't be allowed to be a go-between 
from that time forward; and till that point's got, there's nothing ever will 
prevent her. Mind that." 
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"Mr. Tappertit, your knowledge of human nature-" 
" Wait a minute," said Sim, folding his arms with a dreadful calmneRs. 

"Now I come to THE point. Sir, thero is a villain at that Maypole, a monster 
in human shape, a vagabond of the deepest dye, that unlesR you get rid of, and 
have kidnapped and carried off at tho very least-nothing less will do-will 
marry your son to that young woman, as certainly and surely as if ho was tho 
Archbishop of Canterbury himself. He will, sir, for tho hatred and malice 
that ho bears to you ; let alone tho pleasure of doing a bad action, which to 
him is its own reward. If you knew how this chap, this J oscph \Villot-that's 
his name-comes backwards and forwards to our house, libelling, and denoun
cing, and threatening you, and how I shudder when I hear him, you'd hate 
him worse than I d9,-worse than I do sir," said Mr. Tappertit wildly, puttin!r 
his hair up straighter, and making a crunching noise with his teeth; "if sich 
a thing is possible." 

"A little private vengeance in thiA, Mr. Tappertit? " 
"Private vengeance, sir, or public sentiment, or both combined-destroy 

him," said Mr. Tappertit. "Mi~gs says so too. l\Iigas and me both say so. 
We can't bear the plotting and undermining that takes place. Our Aouh, 
recoil from it. Barna,by Rudge 11,B(l Mrs. Rudge arc in it likewise; but tho 
villain, Joseph "Willet, is the ringlender. Their plottings and schemes are 
known to me and Miggs. If you want information of 'em, apply to us. Put. 
Joseph Willet down, sir. Destroy him. Crush him. And be happy." 

·with these words, l\Ir. Tappertit, who seemed to expect no reply, and to 
hold it as a necessary consequence of his eloquence that his hearer should be 
utterly stunned, dumb-foundered, and overwhelmed, folded his arms so that 
the palm of each hand rested on the oppo ito shoulder, and disappeared aft<'r 
the manner of those mysterious warncrs of whom he had read in cheap 
story-books. 

"That fellow," said Mr. Chester, relaxing his face when he was fairly gone, 
"is good practice. I have some command of my features, beyond all doubt. 
He fully confirms what I suspected, though ; and blunt tools are sometimes 
found of use, where sharper instruments would fail. I fear I may be obliged 
to make great havoc :i,mong these worthy people. A troublesome necessity! I 
quite feel for them." 

With that he fell into a quiet slumber :-subsided into such a gentle, 
pleasant sleep, that it was quite infantine. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Just Published, prini<'d in e,,·lra size Atlas 4to, containing llfaps of all parts of the knou:n JVorld, on Fifty sheeu, 
ca,·efully coloured, awl strongly half-bound in Turkey morocco, price 21. lOs. 

BE TT S'S FAMILY ATLAS. 
Mucu mi~ht be snid of the labour expended in the production of this work, nnd of the exertions thnt have been mnde in or,lcr 

to obtain informution from the numerous sources which the enterprising spirit of the ag-e furnishes, nnd which is d:iily throwing 
fresh light on every qnnrtcr of the globe; but the proprietor is sp.rcd tho unpleasant tn,k of lauding his own work by the 
flattering encomiums passed upon it by tho public press ; to which might be added, tho gr:itifying piivate communications 
received from io<lividunls ranking high in Geographical science. It m:iy, however, be satii:;foctory to the public to know, that 
although the whole of the :Maps have been cngr:;wetl within the mo!lt recent period, new discove1ics hn,"lnJ? been mnde since some 
of them were completed, such discoYeries hn.ve been faithfully introduced; and it is the dctcrmiuation of the prnpiietor to pay 
such st1ir.t nttcntion to the wotk in this respect, thnt it shall continue to merit the Hgh chnracter it has obtained. He will now 
content himself, by quoting n few of the critici--ms rcferrrd to, nud by inviting compari:.on, as rr~pccts accur--..cy, quantity of 
matter, and beauty of execution, whh nny work of the kind at a much higher price. 

u This work is correctly described in it; title-it is n 'Good I general use; indeed, for home education, we ha,·e ue\·cr seen nny 
Family Atlas,' comµ1led with care, executed with gn•at beauty, maps at all to be compa.red wilh thm,c btfurc us," &c. &c.
and sold at a moderate price; and we ob:scrve that Cfcditable excr- Courier. 

!:i°o~~:;_,~..:_e;t;,
1
~:1!:,~~ bring down 

th
e information to the lateSt 

11 \Ve have notic~d. as they foll from the press, the individual 
maps or numbers ot sc,·cral Atlases: Lut the subject of a complete 

u This is. on the whole, the nE!.T ATLAS we have seen for general · ' 1',amily Atla.l:!,' at the presrut pC'riocl of intrrcst in politics, in re. 
purposes of reference; large enough to embrace all places of the, !!carch, autl in colr:IJbation, requires ut onr hands n further con
slightest interest or importance, without being too unwirldy to be I i.idcratio11. DUSco\·ery, voyag..!s, travels, and advcntnrc~, are the 
at any moment convemeutly taken from the shelf and placed on 5Ubjccts of the family circle, and the 'Family Atlas' will respond 
the drawing.room table. Jt is got up at tl rensonablc prier, and is to them. The f,,mily circle has a11'0 some dear friend in the nrmy 
aUmirably engraved npon stecl. so that the name of the most in- or navy on one er other of the far shores or seas in every part of 
significant town can be read with the utmost ease. The countries the slohc o,·cr whi-:h the Uriti~h rtag flies i or from the fami1r 
to whi~h the rnterest of ~he i1~hat,itants of th~ Uuitcrt. King-dom h 1 circle t_,a.:s gone outoneo\the adventurers. merch::mts, mi5,sion~ries. 
most duected, arc espcc1ully rncludcd; thus 1t contarno, excC'lknt or cmu:-rants who, witbm the Jn~t few year:., have spread rn all 
maps of all the DRJT1su coLONtt:s," &c. &c.-rve~tmim;ter Ret•ieu.•. directions, beyond pre,·iou:, knowledge, &c. &c. The ca!"erocss 

•• This a verr elegant and faithful book of maps, the whole of of the public produces hasty and inaccu~atc iuformation, but here 
which appear to have been got up with great care, and to b<' ex- the expense of th~ old uod el~h~rate_. as well as tl~e ~rr~rs of th~ 
ceediniz:ly accurate. They are printed from steel plates, and are !ta-.ty and SUJ:>Crfic1al, are happtl} av_o1drd: and.the l-~~1ly Atlas 
remark.ably clear, forming a good specimen of the progress which is worthy of its name. The foUowine- 1s Betts:, plan, &c. &c.
this sort of engraving has made of Jate years, &c. &c. Mr. Bett5 A.tlus. 
de:iencs t~e thanks~~ t~,~ public for the manner in which he has I u The late atr.urs of the East ha,·e called our attention more par
executed his labours. -Tones. ticularly to the geographical position of those countriea which are 

11 
This Atlas possesses not only the Tery recommendable qualitv locally invoJ,·cct in the contest; and after examining Atlas aner 

of accurac.y, but is distin~uished as well for the extremely carcfril Atlas, in the hope of corning at :::ome knowlcd,-:c !-.ufficie11tly accu
and beautiful manner m which it is eng1aved. Jt 1s dtstrngnu,hcd rate to be satisfactory to our mind, we confess that the work we 
also from the majonty of tllO'-e rn use by a greater nttent1on to now write uµnn is the only one that has furnished the desideratum 
detail m those countties which arc uf most interest to the .Hntish so much re-quired, of n series of maps thnt could gh·e a stranger a 
nation, and which are given on a larger sralc. The mn.p'i of the just idcu of the rclati\'e situatiou of different countries. 1'11:is 
British dominicns are l1ighly valuable, being compiled from the 

I 
praise is equally applicable to every part of the globe; and, m 

last Parliamentary tetnrns; the amount of x;opulation, and annual short, we hnve ucver seen an AUas calculated to be so t,'"Cnerally 
value of real property as assessed, beiug the basis of the selection; uscfuL"-Eru. 
a work. of labour which cau O11ly be appreciated hy those who hn.vc I " .. , . . . . . 
bl!en engaged in similar undertakings. lndependrntly of thc':ic 1 h_t~ work, ongmal1y published in _nnmbe~, 1s no~ complete, 
cl-aims to nc.ticc, the cheapness of the work, and its elegance of and it 1s n.ot often that we have met "'.1th a senal_pubhcatiou t~at 
appearance, m1Jst iusure its popularity."-. .1Uor·ni1lg Ht>rtild. has S? fa1thlul_ly ke~t the promise with wp1ch 1t S<'t ~mt. 'lhe 

beautiful strle m winch the maps arc engraved, and their remark-
" Jf beauty of execution, coi:nbincd with extreme cheapness, can able clearness, adapt this Atlas more than nny other wr. have e,·er 

recommez:d a work of the ktnd, RETTs'a VAMif.Y ATJ,AS will be met with to the use of students in Geography. For one person 
certain to have a most extensive circulation. The maps are of a to whom the maps of the I Sor.iety for the D1ffosion of Useful Know
convenient size, nearly of the same form as those published by the ledge' can be either useful or satisfactory, there will be huc.dret.:s 
Society for the D,trusio,1 of Useful Knowledge, but being less en- to whom' Betts's Family Atlas' will be a welcome compaoion a.n'1 
ctimbered .ue of ea:.ier reference, and much better adapted for a trusty gnide."-2'ablet. 

LONDON: JOHN BETTS, 7, COMPTON STREET, BRUNSWICK SQUARE; 
AND TO BE HAD OF ALL RESPECTABLE BOOKSELLERi, 

IUU.DDURY AND .EVANS, l'lUNT.Ens, WHJT.EP'RIArut. 
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